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The Roosevelt Business.
Mr. Roosevelt should not delude him¬

self al-out this third party business.
Neither should the country permit itself
to be deluded about it. The movement
Is wholly and entirely in behalf of one

man If It means anything it means the
glorification of Theodore Roosevelt- He
is to be held up as the chief among ten
thotlsand and the one altogether lovely.
The essence of the effort is to impose on

the country.for four years at least.gov¬
ernment of. by, and largely for Mr.
Roosevelt and the trusts and the bosses
behind him-
This must be borne in mind, for the

reason that Mr. Roosevelt, with char¬
acteristic cleverness, has started out on

his bolt preaching what is clearly a bit
of guff. He told his audience Saturday
night that when those favoring the new

party met later to name the candidate,
they mwt feel themselves free to choose
the strongest man. and that if the choice
fell upon another, he. Roosevelt, would
give that other "heartiest support."
Guff: pure guff, and nothing but guff.

There is nobody in sight for leadership
but Mr Roosevelt. And woe to any other
frtan who ihay think the field open and
tries to enter! His name will soon be
Dennis.
Think of the fate of Mr. La Follette

and of Mr. Cummins. They were anti-
Taft. They were urging progress. They
were insisting that the republican party
waa not going forward as it should. They
offered for leadership, and Mr. La Fol-
lette took the stump in behalf of hi*
own candidacy.
Why did not Mr. Roosevelt support

one of them? He had praised Mr. La
>\>llette's work In Wisconsin as being In
the line true progress, and had Inti¬
mated that the country at large might
benefit by the shaping of national poll-
dee on such patterns. Mr. La Follette
for a time expected his support, and
some of the La Follette boomers declared
that. In effect, the support had been
pledged.
But Mr. Roosevelt obeyed the voice of

selfish ambition. He decided that he was
the right mac for the job and should
take it. And some of the bosses and
many of the trusts.George W. Perkins
should be ahle to give the exact number
.told him he was right, and advised him
to elbow the Badger statesman and the
Hawkeye statesman out of the way. The
game he proceeded to do In rip-roaring
style.
So now. Mr. Roosevelt Is the whole

rebellious stubw. Everybody and every¬
thing must revolve around him. The
name of the new party may be one thing
or another. The principles enunciated
may embrace much or little, and be
couched in patriotic and pleasing terms.
But in the last analysis the movement
means Mr. Roosevelt and no other, the
gratification of his boundless ambition,
and all that the bosses and the trusts In
his train have in mind.

Mr. Bryan's Versatility.
There is no greater pleasure than to

witness the enjoyment of a man who
really knows how to enjoy himself. Wil¬
liam Jennings Bryan has been at his
jovial best living over the old days when
he was a reporter. It is true that the
ease with which he abandoned pencil and
paper to jump into the thick of the fray
save the title "reporter" an honorary
rather than a practical aspect, but he
wears it with the same grace and dis¬
tinction that attach to the title "colonel,"
which would be bestowed by popular
consent even if it had not the backing of
military sanction. With that versatility
which is at once the charm and the pitr
fall of genius. he prepares to lay aside
writing materials to express himself
through that more congenial medium, the
voice. His triumphs so far have been
complete He has by sheer force of per¬
sonally been able to subjugate the
tyrants of the news-editing department
and present sage generalities in lieu of
facts He has Quoted Scripture and other¬
wise embraced the opportunity to exert
benign influence. But his little holiday
with the "boys" of the press gallery
can no longer he complete. The reaehinc
for scalps in Baltimore begins and
any man of prominence Is liable to
find h'mself standing in bareheaded
perllv Mr. Bryan has referred to
himself as "a Scribe" In the sarcastic
bitterness of strife, let no phrasemaker
yield to obvious temptation A parting of
the ways has come. In popular speech
certain words are habitually coupled,
such as "Damon and Pythias." or
"brandy and soda ' or "crackers and
cheese " But. remembering that a man
who champions his own cause is always
sincere it should be definitely announced
that "The Scribes and the Pharisees'" are
ho longer to be spoken « in the same
breath. aa

A &tate»manannouncements that he
will not be a < an<lidate and that he will
he air equally liable to be based on mis¬
calculation

Political conditions have put the "keep
cool" advice out of business for the sum¬
mer

A Young: Old Man.
Compliments to a vigorous and worthy

veteran Long may he wave!
AmoaS the democrats in Baltimore, in¬

terested in the proceedings. and prohably
contributing a word of advice here and
there, is Henry O. Davis of West Virginia.
Age can neither wither him nor stale his
concern for his party a welfare A demo¬
crat at the start a democrat as the way
lengthened, he Is still a democrat as he
approaches his ninetieth year.as much
of a democrat as ever
Mr Davis, as is true of all strong and

successful men in politics, has had his
ups and downs He has held high office,
and heen defeated for high office. He
has differed'^ with his party at times,
and supported his opinions at all times.
Bmi he has n^var rqjed himself, or begn
iNMUMiaiMtMMttiUttliyBb

cfat. A democrat he is In Baltimore to¬

day.
His present example is especially praise¬

worthy because many younger men are

announcing retirement from politics. They
seem to have lost interest in political
affairs. IX in office they want to get out.

11 trot of office they are indifferent about
who should get in. Both by language and

gesture they ask the question, "What's
the use?"
Was there ever more "use" than now?

Do not our affairs call for the activity of
every man with pride and a material
stake in the country? Our prosperity has
grown to be staggering. We have so

much, and stand to acquire so much
more, the problems of management and
distribution are taxing the powers of the
ablest men both In politics and in busi¬
ness. And suggestions are so numerous
that even socialism, in the greatest of
republics, shows growth.
}!en who are In the hurly-burlj' and

have experience should stay in. The
country needs them in its business, and
has first claim on their time. As they
help others, they help themselves. If
public affairs suffer by their neglect, their
private affairs suffer.
Men who are out of the hurly-burly, and

have talent for it, should get in, and give
the country the benefit of their talent.
The value of the prises and the great size
of the field of action should alike be allur¬
ing, even to the lukewarm. Even with
^ood men out of the game, we shall tri¬
umph. But with all the good men sritting
in the game, we should triumph the sooner

and the more completely. Tou cannot
keep a working country down.
Compliments again, then, to this rugged

old player from West Virginia, who still
holds Father Time at a d.stance and
busies himself with the public welfare.
Youngsters who tire easily, or dawdle
with their tasks, should study him and
his example, and get the right kind of a

move on.

The Niagara River Disaster.
I^ast Sunday a crowd of excursionists

assembled on Grand Island in the
Niagara river a few miles below Buffalo.
When the time came to return to the city
a great number assembled on the wharf
waiting for the steamer. They had every
reason to believe that the structure was

safe, for it had been used before in other
seasons, and there was no precaution to
prevent the accumulation of a great
weight upon it. Without warning the
wharf, extending a considerable distance
into the river, suddenly collapsed and
several hundred persons were thrown into
the stream, which at this point, four
miles above the cataract, flows at the
rate of about ten miles an hour. The
majority made their way to the shore or

were rescued by tho^ who had not been
thrown Into the water, but many were

drowned. At the latest accounts forty
are known to have been killed, while
twenty-five others are missing, their bod¬
ies having been probably carried away,
perhaps over the cataract.
This disaster is attributable directly to

carelessness- It should have been the
business of .some one to make absolutely
certain of the strength of the wharf or, if
In doubt as to its stability, to keep the
crowd from assembling on it- In point of
fact probably no thought was taken on

this subject, and the disaster is to be
blamed on the spirit of dependence upon
existing conditions that manifests itself
on every hand. There is remarkably little
forethought in handling matters that af¬
fect the public safety. The Titanic dis¬
aster was a tremendously striking case in
point, no one having thought to Insist
upon a sufficiency of lifeboats to care for
the entire company of a great liner. The
burning of the steamer Slocum in the
East river some years ago afforded
another example, many lives having been
lost there because there had been no ade¬
quate Inspection of life preservers on ex¬

cursion boats. Motion picture theaters
have burned within recent years with
heavy losses of life attributable directly
to the lack of provision for the escape
of spectators. Two of these fires occurred
in the state of Pennsylvania under almost
similar circumstances a few years apart,
the first not having warned the authori¬
ties sufficiently to insure the taking of
precautions to prevent the second, in the
same state two dams have burst with
heavy losses of life, the second disaster
being the result almost directly of a fail¬
ure to apply practically the lesson taught
by the first.
The Niagara river catastrophe ought to

result in an Immediate and thorough in¬
spection of every boat wharf at which
large numbers of excursionists may be
expected to assemble in the course of the
season. But will this be the result? Will
these inspections where they occur be
sincere and will the shaky wharves be re¬
placed by substantial structures? Will
those that are kept in use be guarded
to prevent their overcrowding? Expe¬
rience suggests that the useless sacrifice
of life in the Niagara river will In large
measure go for naught and that the
wharves at excursion places will remain a
menace though perhaps sofhe years may
elapse before just another such wreck oc¬
curs. The public memory is short and of¬
ficial memory is even shorter.

The elephant, the donkey, the eagle and
various other emblematic animals are ac¬
corded great distinction on patriotic oc¬
casions. But for some occult reason those
pre-eminent symbols of physical encoun¬
ter and of debate the monkey and the
parrot are seldom mentioned, though al¬
ways present.

A fortunate custom enables the snap¬
shot artist to do most of his work in the
earlier stages of a convention when
everybody is disposed to look pleasant.

It is' a matter of congratulation that
the chaplain is one man who may feel
sure of a respectful and attentive hear¬
ing in a big convention.

Friends of Mr. Underwood agree with!
various statesmen that the time has come
for the effacement of sectional lines In
American politics.

Amid all this display of rhetoric the!
Juna graduate of 1012 has not had a fair |
show.

That distinguished peacemaker Mr.
Carnegie has never once offered to um-
pire.

The orlglna! anti-Roosevelt man Is al¬
most as frequent a discovery as the orig¬
inal Roosevelt man used to be

Disappointed candidates should cheer
up. Even the Washington base ball club
gets beaten sometimes.

Tag Day.
Have you been tagged today for the

Boy Scouts' encampment fund? If not, if j
the little fellows in the streets have |
missed you, and you have not obtained
the token <if your contribution to this
good cause, you can still meet your obli¬
gations as a cittaen in this respect by
sending a subscription to the headquar¬
ters and getting a lot of tags for dis¬
tribution among your friends. Of course,
the tags are not the important feature of
the program. Their purpose Is to give an
outward and tangible evidence that your |
interest has been aroused and that you
have helped |he cause along with your
nickel In a work of this kind every llt-
tie helps, and while tt will take a great
many, five-cent pieces to rnaka up the

require to finance it for the year, there
are enough nickels available in the Dis¬
trict to yield this sum If everybody helps
in the right ppirlt. It is surely worth
5 cents to take part in a movement that
makes for the improvement of future citi¬
zenship.

Mr. George W. Perkins will have leisure
between now and August to figure on

whether his political activity has been a

good advertisement for his regular busi¬
ness.

Objection to Alton B. Parker cannot be
based on any apprehension that he means

to stampede the convention by a burst of
eloquence. * > ; ^ =

It might be a relief to the republican
party if Mr. Roosevelt could be angered
to such a degree as to make him posi¬
tively refuse to play.

It remains to be seen whether Alton B.
Parker can "make good" as the Blihu
Root of the democratic party.

The Baltimore hotel clerk is now the
envy of the autograph collector.

Col. Roosevelt refused to leave Chicago
without some kind of a nomination.

SHOOTING STABS.

BY PHItrA>'I>J5R JOHNSON".

Reduplication.
"How did our friend get his reputation

as a leader?"
"Well," replied Senator Sorghum, "he

has perfected a sort of optical illusion.
He travels in a circle so fast that to the
casual observer he looks like a whole
procession."

That Pesky Mule.
The old mule has a stubborn way
That loses many a trick;

For, when he doesn't balk, they say
He's almost sure to kick.

Party Confusions.
"Political line-ups are becoming very

confused," said the innocent bystander.
"Yes," replied the hotel manager. "The

way some of my guests call for ice water
in the morning makes me think that there
is going to be a flop to the prohibition
party."

Just Rebuke.
"Father," said the small boy, "what is

a four flush?"
"My son, I regret to see that your re¬

searches are assuming unfortunate tend¬
encies. If you refer to poker you are

trying to acquire by mere conversation
wisdom that can be gained only by years
of experience. If you are referring to

politics your question is entirely imperti¬
nent."

A Protest.
"What we want," said the cautious dele¬

gate, "is a safe. sane, conservative "

"Wait a minute!" Interrupted his col¬
league. "I came here at considerable
trouble and expense. And the first thing
you try to do is to kill olt all the excite¬
ment and enthusiasm!"

"Knowln' when to quit is a mighty good
thing," said Uncle Eben, "but knowin"
when not to start somethin' is still bet¬
ter."

The Steam Roller.
Oh, they threw the throttle open
And they jammed 'er' full of coke

And they watched 'er as she gathered up
her steam.

A lot o' men were hop4n'
That she wouldn't stir a stroke

When they Jerked the rope an' let the
whistle scream.

Some parts of her were shattered
And her flues were full of soot

And the rivets rattled loosely in her
frame.

She was rusty. She was battered.' ...

But she gave one mighty toot
And the old machine was working, lust

the same!
~ ^

When the track was clear, they sped 'er
And they nursed her 'round the curves.

It was not the route for Which they'd had
her made.

They oiled 'er and they fed 'er.
It was tryin' on the nerves

To see the way she hit it down a grade-
But she made the trip so gaily
That she's now in great demand

'Mongst the passengers for glory and for
fame;

And they try to run 'er daily
Through all portions of the land.

For the oid machine is humpln*' just the
same!

Why the Bandana?
From the New York Times.
The bandana handkerchief has been

associated in American political tradi¬
tion with the late Allen O. Thurman,
Ohio's famous democratic senator was
a warm personal friend of his political
opponent. Senator Edmunds of Ver¬
mont, and it used to be said in Wash¬
ington that when Edmunds presided
as president pro tem. if the proceed¬
ings became dull Thurman would draw
his bandana from his pocket and
flourish it without ostentation. At the
signal Senator Edmunds would surren¬
der the chair to a substitute, and the
two estimable statesmen would seek
rest and reasonable refreshment In
company. Thus the bandana also re¬
calls Edmunds. In 1888, when Thur¬
man was candidate for Vice Presi¬
dent on the Cleveland ticket, the demo¬
crats used it as a campaign emblem.
Why should an emblem associated with
two stanch and learned upholders of
the Constitution be degraded now to
the service of a miscellaneous gang
who would tear the Constitution to
pieces and substitute for It the will of
one violent man? The explanation Is
that the bandana represents the "plain
people." Nonsense; the plain people
of these days do not carry colored
handkerchiefs. What is more, the
origin of the bandana is aristocratic,
the name being a corruption of the
Hindu word for silk, as the original
bandana handkerchiefs were of silk.

The Politics of Selfishness.
From the New York Krroin* Post.
Now that the hurly-burly In Chicago is

ending, it is in order to point out that the
salient note throughout has been one of
extraordinary self-seeking and selfishness.
We are not referring particularly to the
chief actor in the scene, though, he has
set the worst example. It is of most of
the men behind him that we are think¬
ing for the moment, the men who de¬
luded him into believing that the people
en masse were for him; that he was es¬
sential to the welfare of the nation, and
that It was a principle for which they
were standing. When it came to the
pincn the alleged principle quickly dis¬
appeared; the high morality of this move¬
ment for "social justice" carried so little
weight that np bolt was possible. The
leader speedily found that it was success
which his followers were chiefly seeking,
and not defeat for the sake of the sacred
principle that a protesting minority may
organize a convention and have its own
way. When it appeared that the colonel
was not going to win, lo! he was as a
Samson shorn of his locks.

The Shrewd Chinese.
From the Baltimore American.
The Chinese, in the formation of a

constitution, will deny the president of
the new republic a second consecutive
term. They have been watching the
condition of affairs in this country,
and they have not lost all the advan¬
tages of the keen observation of a na¬
tion originally enjoying the beneAt ot

Cash or Chaffed, the Prtet to the , >

< ?

Simmer Comforts
at Belittled Prices.
LAWN SETTEES.gtwd,

strong, substantial Settees,
for the lawn. Usual <7(Q)C| price, $1.25. SPECIAL* ' *

4, '> Porch Rocke r»s.with
3! heavy frame, double woven

J | seat and comfortable back.
V Usual price, $1.00. XQc
SPECIAL
STRAW MATTINGS.
Choice of any pattern.
Up to 45c 29c
Up to 35c 25c »

Up to 2754c 19c IBy the roll only at these rMuc- ...
tlons

VUDOR HAMMOCKS. |and other high-grade makes
.strong and serviceable. Y

$1.98. $2.98. $3.75, $4.00 £and $5.00. £.
?

Yellowstone Pailt
Canadian Rockies
A 22-day personally con¬

ducted tour through Ameri¬
ca's wonderland. Six and
one-half days among the
geysers, lakes and canyons
of Yellowstone Park; a day
in Portland; visits to Vic¬
toria and Vancouver; day¬
light ride through the Cana¬
dian Rockies with side trips
to the Great Glacier of the
Selkirks, Lake Louise and
drive through the Canadian
National Park at Banff.
Leave Saturday, August 10.

Round-trip rate from Wash¬
ington, covering necessary
expenses, $270.

$ Ask Ticket Agents for book¬
let, or address B. M. New-
bold, D. P. A., 15th and G
Streets N.W., Washington,
D. C.

Twtm to Thousand Islands July IS,
August 15. 28; Maritime Province* July
24; Montreal July 81; Adirondack* July 81;
Muskoka Lakes August 1; Quebec August
7; Great Lakes September 12.

Pennsylvania R.R.
Smkcttfcwue^l
AT FOUNTAINS. HOTELS. OR CLSCWHCRK

Get die
Original end Genuine

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK
"Others arc Imitations"
The Food Drink for AH Ages
Rich Milk. Malt Grain Extract, la Powder

Not in any Milk Trust
ET-Insist on "HORLICK'S"

Take a packaae home.

Yonnr Car
Deserves a

Good Oil
Don't ruin it by

poor lubrication. Use

the oil that gives
100% lubrication;
that leaves practical¬
ly no carbon; that is
sold in the flat-shaped
can.easy to handle.

For Sale Everywhere.
Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated in NewrJersey.)

Furniture
Made to order for
Bungalows, Porches
or City Homes at
Low Prices.
.

Our uipat craftsman am always
ready to mm you.

George Ptitt Co* Inc^
Werkraaoa. 1TKT m at. a.w.

* ,
1

.. i

New Yofk.WASHINGTON.Paris.

Send your Furs and Fur Garments to us if you would have them
safely stored from moths and other injury. Repairing and remodel¬
ing at special summer reductions.

wop

Special attention is asked

to our displays of

RICH AND HANDSOME
CUT OLASS

AND DECORATED CHINA
For the selection of

Distinctive wedding gifts.
The mode of showing these beautiful wares great¬

ly facilitates inspection and reveals at a glance the ex¬
act design and the beauty and splendor of the articles.

In Cut Glass.We are featuring the most impressive as¬

semblage it has ever been our pleasure to show. Every piece is of
fine«American make, and portrays the mastery of art which our cut-
terstmust attain to find representation.

We are featuring three especially
interesting values at

$2.75, $3.5>5 and $5
» Brilliant, scintillating pieces for

table and decorative requirements.
In China.Those seeking choice wedding gifts of china will

find^these displays equal to even the most remote idea. Handsome
hand-painted pieces and elegant creations from France, Germany,
Austria and Japan. .

Exclusive and distinctive color treatments in

Hand=painted China.........75c to
Decorated Clhina $11 .00 to $32.50

Artistic beauty is combined with
utility and service.

Colonial Qllassware
Merits Every One's

Attention.̂
Colonial Glassware adheres to

that period of rugged simplicity
of the early colonists, and is,
therefore, endowed with an indi¬
viduality all its own. Its sturdi-
ness particularly recommends it
for summer use, yet it has a

graceful dignity and refinement
of design which will satisfy the
mosUcritical.
Prult*Bowls 25c and up
Water! Pitchers ^ an<j up
Bonbon-Dishes I2C an(J up
Vinegar Cruets arKj Up
Celery Trays ^OC an(J up
Va£CS .w"i5c and up

Colonial Iced Tea
/

Tumblers at 60c Dozen.
Clear Colonial Glass Iced Tea

Tumblers, in a generous size and
desirable shape. This tumbler
has become very popular, and as
we are only enabled to offer it at
60c dozen because of a price con¬
cession we advise early selection.

«

Special value,
60c dozen.

Colonial .Glass'Tumblers,
Special at 28c dozen.
Desirable for all daily service

where a tumbler of generous size,
artistic design and shape and ut¬
most durability is wanted. Clear,
bright glass, full finished bottom
A timely value.

28c dozen.

Decorated English
. ¦ .......»

Teapots.
A variety of shapes and sizes to

suit every need, in many new
decorations. This importation
has just arrived and is unusually
large. As tea drinking is so uni¬
versal in England it is but natural
that English makers should know
most about making teapots for
producing the best tea.

35c, 45c and 55c each.

Tul ap-Decorated
Water Pitchers.

% *

One of the most practical and
serviceable Water Pitchers we
have ever shown, and that they
are recognized as such by our

patrons is proven by the number
we dispose of. We have just re¬
ceived a new shipment, made of
light-weight porcelain, attractive¬
ly decorated with tulips in assort¬
ed colors.

25c each.

Summer Home Dineerware
In Open-Stock Patterns

NABLES the selecting of as few or as many pieces as want¬
ed.the most economical and satisfactory way to select the
Dinner Set. English and American porcelain serves the
purpose best on account of its inexpensiveness and dura¬
bility.

6-person Service of English Porcelain, various decorations. .$8.75
12-person Service American Porcelain, variety of selections. $fl fl.00

Proper Receptacles for
Canned Fruits and Jellies.
IRTIGHT glass receptacles are acknowledged < to be the
most perfect for keeping canned fruits, jellies, etc., pure,
sanitary and free from all injurious elements, and the nat¬
ural flavor and goodness of the fruits is all retained. We

have the latest and best.
Fruit Jars, four styles and three sizes.

45c to $1.25 dozen.
Jelly Glasses of plain or optic glass.

20c and 25c dozen.
A New Jelly Glass, combines glass and mold, ready for serving;

optic glass with tin top.
25c dozen*

Jar Tops and Rubbers for all style jajs carried In our stock.
Fifth floor. G »t.

aPyrolite" Enamel Ware Saucepans
Less Than Half Price.

In our recent importation of this famous Enamel Cooking Ware
the manufacturer sent us for special sale purposes a lot of Sauce¬
pans and billed them at a figure permitting selling at less than half
price.18c, when their regular worth is 40c. These Saucepans are
in the two-quart size, with long handle; gas welded and seamless
throughout. Their sturdiness and long service may be judged from
the fact that they have four coats of enamel.

Special price, 18c each.
Less than hall regularly.

rift*

Cabinet Made Screens Delivered
In the Shortest Possible Time. ;

Now is the time when Screens should be up.their service is re¬
quired to protect the home from flies arid insects, yet there are some
who have not placed their order. Ever readv to serve all to the best
advantage we are prepared to offer unusually quick delivery of the
best Cabinet-made Rustless Window and Door Screens, designed
and completed in our shops. A limited number of orders will be re¬
ceived for delivery within ten days, and those desiring screens should
avail themselves of this opportunity immediately. Our usual high-
grade workmanship and first-quality materials will go with every
order.

Other Seasonable Shop Work.
We shall be glad of the opportunity to furnish any desired in¬

formation or submit plans and estimates for any of this work, guar¬
anteed to be of a quality that cannot be surpassed in any particular.

Window Shades, Awnings, Furniture :
Slip Covers made to order; Furniture re=
paired, reupholstered and refinished; -

Hardwood Floors laid and polished; old
floors refinished; Metal Weatherstrips
installed; Draperies and Curtains taken
down, cleaned and stored; rehung in the
fall.

Furniture.Reupholstered, repaired and refinished during the
summer months at specially low prices. We have been offering
this service for several years and patrons have found it universally
satisfactory. Furniture will be sent for now or at any time dur¬
ing the summer, work completed and delivered at specified time.
We show an excellent line of tapestries, damasks, brocades,
velours, etc., at very reasonable prices.

Athey Qoth-lined Metal Weather Strips.Now is the
proper time to have Athey Cloth-lined Metal Weather Strip's in¬
stalled in your home to prevent discomforts experienced in the
winter without them. They are absolute preventive of drafts, ex-

. elude dust, stop sashes from rattling. Demonstrated in our up-

. holstery department, or man will call with model.

Vudor Shades Make
Porches Coofler.

Not only make them cooler, but shut
o*it {he sun, yet by virtue of their In¬
genious make permit a free circulation of
the air. It Is Impossible for those with¬
out to see through them, but a full view
Is afforded those within. Vudor Porch
Shades are made of strips of light wood,
firmly bound with strong seine twine;
stained In an appropriate weatherproof
green color; exceptionally durable.

4 feet by 7 feet 8 inches. .$2.25
6 feet by 7feet 8 inches. .$3.25

wet by 7 feet 8 inches.. $4.25
10 feet by 7 feet 8 inches. .$5.50
12 feet by 7 feet 8 inches. .$7.50
Ftentth .£P6r,.G at,

Meta!=Frame Extension
. t.

Window Screens. ; I
An All-metal Screen of pressed

steel; the wire cloth :.is drawn
tightly and locked securely in the
frame. This metal frame operates
easily in all kinds of weatherAnd
is convenient to handle; light
weight and perfectly sanitary;
impervious to moisture.

Sizes and heights to fit the
average window.
30c, 40c, 45c, 50c and 55c each.
Fourth flaor, G rt. -?3*r u

Mosquito Netting.
Superfine Mosquito Netting.

an extra fine mesh that will keep
out the smallest insects.plain,
not cross barred. Black, green
and white colors, in eight-yard
pieces; 8-4 width.

90c piece.

Tanned Sheepskins
Specially Priced at$1*75.
Genuine Leather SheepsKflw in

various colors and new"* burnt
border designs. These Sheep'
skins make rich and- attractive
table covers and decorations for
halls, libraries, dens, etc., and will
last a lifetime. We have secured
a new assortment at a price con¬
cession, enabling us to sell them
at the

Special price, $1.75 each.

Sunfast Curtains Are Ideal
Summer Hangings.

Few curtains have the strength and the resisting powers of wear
possessed by Sunfast Curtains. The quality and style of recent years
have been developed to a point which stands as a sterling mark of
excellence. Absolutely sunfast, and shown in an array of pretty col¬
orings that afford furnishing for any home.

$3.00 to $110.00 the pair.
At $5.00.A line of Imported

French Silk-finished Madras Cur¬
tains, in artistic effects and light
and dainty colorings, also the
darker tones; a splendid assort¬
ment.

At $3.50.Novelty Crash Cur¬
tains, with stenciled borders.
Cool and durable.

At $1.00 to $5.00.Muslin and
Scrim Curtains, trimmed with
lace insertion and edges in many
dainty designs; ruffled and flat,
The artisticness and beauty of the
colored border effects and the soft,
comforting tones in which they
are shown are especially com¬
mendable. Bed Sets to match the
Colored Bordered Muslin Cur¬
tains, $4.00 each.

Imported Japanese Decorative
Articles and Materials.

JAPANESE TOWELING.A
brie of newness and origii

that can be most effectively
ginality
:lv used

for draperies, bureau scarfs and
eneral bedroom / decorations.
Tew patterns have been received,
making selection large and va¬
ried ; blue ground with white fig¬
ures and wnite ground with blue
figures. 10-yara pieces, 12 inches
m width.
$1.00 and $U0 piece.

IMPORTED JAPANESE TA¬
BLE COVERS, Couch Spreads
and Curtains, in attractive blue-
and-white colorings; the tones
are soft, pleasing and lend to the
rooms in which they are used a
cool and comfortable atmosphere.
Table Covers. .$11.00 to $4.
Couch Spreads. $4.
Curtains, pair .$8.
Scarfs $1.2$

FVxxBth floor, G St.

Electrically Heated Household Appliances.
The Utmost in Convenience. Cleanliness

and Economy.
Electrically heated appliances are without doubt the most ef¬

ficient and sanitary. Their uses now cover such a wild field that most
every need of the household can be met with these various appar¬
atus. They can be attached to the ordinary incandescent lamp sockeit
.you simply have to take off the light bulb and screw in the socket

is furni
* "

P .
_ ...

utility outfit so convenient when traveling for various purposes; the

which
Boon as you put the plug in )lace.

asurnished with the appliance'. They begin to heat mst
For heating water quickly; the

ercolater.the only way to make perfect coffee; the chafing dish sb
andy for the entertainment of evening parties. Many are the aj>
liances for the comfort of home or person. We want you to knonjr
ow convenient and economical they are. May we explain their

merits to. you?


